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HR Leaders Needed for FOCUS GROUP  
on TALENT SHORTAGE Solutions 

 

Is recruiting getting harder and more expensive for your organization? Are 
you feeling the pinch of the talent shortage in VT? Do you wish it was easier?  

 

If so, please join us for a dynamic focus group that will briefly explore the forces affecting 
the talent supply in Vermont before presenting some proposed initiatives that could help 
address these challenges. Your feedback will be critical to helping shape these initiatives and 
ensuring they meet your organization’s needs.  The remainder of the session will be spent 
generating additional ideas and sharing innovative practices with your peers. This is the time 
to give input and have your voice heard!  

 

When: Tuesday October 17th 9:00 -11:00 am OR Friday October 25th 12-2pm  

(Two sessions are being offered to accommodate schedules. Please register for one session. If 
you cannot attend either session but would still like to provide input, please contact Krysta 
Sadowski - ksadowski@gfc.com)  

 

Who Should Attend: HR professionals or individuals responsible for recruiting within an 
organization.  

 

Where: Gallagher Flynn and Company, 55 Community Drive, S. Burlington VT 05403  

 

Registration/Questions: Please contact Krysta Sadowski (ksadowski@gfc.com ) to register 
or with any questions 

 
About the Organizers: Krysta Sadowski and Frank Sadowski of Gallagher, Flynn & Compa-
ny’s Human Resources Services have been hearing from a range of organizations about the 
increasing challenges in finding quality talent when organizations need it. In light of the na-
tional talent shortage we are facing in the US and the exacerbated effects of that talent 
shortage here in VT, they have been on a listening campaign to understand what VT organi-
zations need, the dynamics of the labor shortage that are unique to VT, and exploring ways 
to help solve VT’s talent shortage at greater scale. They are invested in partnering with Ver-
mont’s organizations to help solve the talent shortage and position organizations to acceler-
ate their growth by having access to the talent they need when they need it.  

 

mailto:ksadowski@gfc.com
mailto:ksadowski@gfc.com


Registration 

To register go to:  www.vthra.org .  $15 for current 2017 VHRA, GMHRA, and RVHRA members and $25 for non-

members through the Friday before the program.  

Wednesday, October 18, 2017 
Hampton Inn, Colchester, VT  

Networking: 7:30 am  
Program: 8:00 am—10:00 am 

                                            

           HR Speed Dating 

Would you like to talk with local experts about different areas of expertise in HR? 

Do you have a special HR challenge you’re grappling with at work? 

Are you looking for ways to improve the way you manage your HR practice? 

Have you been hoping to expand your local HR network to learn how other companies 

handle the very same challenges that you face? 

If you answered YES to any of these questions, join us for HR SPEED DATING! 

 

Come prepared to hear from 5 Subject Matter Experts on different areas of HR knowledge. Share your best 

practices and challenges, and get ideas from others in similar situations. Participants will rotate among vari-

ous HR “speed dating topic tables” to share ideas and our HR facilitators will consolidate the feedback. Be-

fore you leave, you will hear countless great ideas from other local companies, and be able to implement 

them into your HR strategy for the upcoming year. 

Our tables this year will include employment and legal challenges, hiring and onboarding, employee benefits, 

compensation strategy, and effective performance management. 

 

 

SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTS: Our facilitators this year include (not a complete list yet): 

 

 Amy McLaughlin is a Director of Dinse, Knapp & McAndrew, PC. Amy helps employers maintain compli-

ance with federal and state laws that regulate the employment relationship while simultaneously achiev-

ing the needs of the business. 

 Cynthia Turner is the Vice President of Human Resources at Vermont Federal Credit Union. 

 Sena Meilleur leads the Vermont office of OneDigital Health and Benefits, a national benefits brokerage. 

Sena has been an employee benefits consultant in Vermont for twenty years, and has a particular interest 

in alternative financing and compliance. She is a Registered Employee Benefits Consultant and a Char-

tered Healthcare Consultant, and is currently working on her Master’s in Business Administration.  This 

program has been submitted for recertification credit hours. 

http://www.vthra.org/


 

HR 795 - Employer Participation in Student Loan Assistance Act 

Please reach out to our Vermont Congressman Peter Welch and ask him to support HR 795.  This bill would change the Internal 
Revenue Code to include student loan repayment, and employers could opt to voluntarily provide student loan repayment on a 
tax free basis for up to $5,250 per employee per year.  

https://welch.house.gov/contact 

 

The 2016 overtime rule was invalidated at the court level and the Department of Labor (DOL) has begun a process of issuing a re-
vised overtime rule update.    

On August 31, 2017, the US District Court for the Eastern District of Texas granted summary judgement in favor of a coalition of 
states and business groups that challenged the DOL’s final overtime rule published on May 23, 2016. While the court upheld DOL's 
ability to set a salary threshold, it ruled that by setting the salary level so high, DOL exceeded its authority under the statute and 
that the Final Rule is, therefore, invalid. (State of Nevada, et al. v. United States Department of Labor, et al., No. 4:16-CV-00731). 

Before the court issued its decision, DOL published a Request for Information (RFI) as the first step in creating a new overtime 
rule. [Right click on the link and select “Open Hyperlink” to review the RFI] 

SHRM has always supported a reasonable increase in the salary threshold and is drafting a comment letter to DOL to help shape 
how a revised salary threshold and other aspects of a new rule are formulated. 

Key Points that will be addressed in SHRM’s Comment Letter to DOL: 

 Minimum Salary Threshold -- While some increase in the salary threshold is justified, it must be reasonable.  

 SHRM recommends that DOL utilize a similar methodology used in its 2004 salary threshold update.  

 Automatic Increases to Threshold -- The minimum salary threshold should not be automatically increased. 

 Regularly mandated inflationary increases would significantly impair the ability of employers to manage merit increases for 
employees at or near the salary threshold. 

 National average salaries may continue to rise, but this does not mean that all salaries in all industries and in all regions will 
also rise at the same rate. Ensuring that adjustments to the minimum salary threshold are made through notice and comment 
rulemaking helps ensure that geographic and sector disparities are accounted for.   

 Duties Test -- The Department should not make substantive changes to the duties tests without first making a specific pro-
posal available for notice and comment. 

 The Administrative Procedure Act (APA) requires notice and comment rulemaking. 

If the Department decide to move forward with any proposed changes to the duties tests, it should issue another proposed rule 
describing proposed changes or alternatives in detail, before proceeding to a final regulation.   

Read more of SHRM’s Preliminary Draft outline 

[Right click on the link and select “Open Hyperlink” to review the Preliminary Draft outline] 

 
 

 

FEDERAL LEGISLATION - CALL TO ACTION 

FEDERAL OVERTIME RULE UPDATE FROM SHRM 

For more information about the SHRM Vermont State Council Legislative Advocacy Update, please contact Shelley Sayward at 802-772-2215 
or shelley.sayward@casella.com. 

SHRM Vermont State Council 

Legislative Advocacy Update 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gpo.gov%2Ffdsys%2Fpkg%2FFR-2017-07-26%2Fpdf%2F2017-15666.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CSHELLEY.SAYWARD%40CASELLA.COM%7C6e8702addd6444f7a3ad08d4fab379b0%7C586801fcd2674a5691c7d8f3e24651d2%7C0%7C1%7C6364
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=cqrcengage.com%2Fshrm%2Ffile%2FyxXqOp7uHqI%2F9.17%2520Outline%2520of%2520SHRM%2520RFI%2520Response.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CSHELLEY.SAYWARD%40CASELLA.COM%7C6e8702addd6444f7a3ad08d4fab379b0%7C586801fcd2674a5691c7d8f


 

 

Benefit Analyst  

 
NFP is a leading insurance broker and consultant that cares deeply about our employees’ and clients’ well-being.  We 
provide Vermont-based businesses with the individualized service they expect, while drawing on the wealth of re-
sources of a national organization. 

Working within an Account Management team, the Benefit Analyst will manage the renewal and marketing process, 
prepare presentations and communication materials, assist team members with day-to-day client servicing and provide 
general support to more senior team members. This is an excellent opportunity for a seasoned and customer-oriented 
Benefits Administrator to expand beyond a Human Resources role into the provider side of the business, with an em-
phasis on developing valuable relationships with clients and carrier contacts. 

 Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Assist Account Teams in day-to-day client servicing by fielding specific client questions and needs. 

 Understand, interpret and articulate carrier and vendor responses to clients. 

 Develop effective relationships with client and carrier contacts. 

 Manage the Renewal/Marketing Process including but limited to: 

 Gather vendor information and/or information from clients for marketing purpose 

 Organize data into NFP format 

 Prepare RFP and send to carriers 

 Prepare proposal data into NFP format 

 Prepares client meeting presentations and client executive summaries, reviews for accuracy. 

 Help coordinate the implementation of new plans and/or the continuation of current plans and contract changes. 

 Preparation and yearly maintenance of client communications such as Open Enrollment materials and Employee 
Benefits Guides; Attend Open Enrollment meetings. 

 Review benefit plan summaries and carrier source documents for accuracy. 

 Prepare and analyze client benchmarking reports. 

 Maintain and track client strategy calendars, deliverables, open items and internal NFP client templates. 

 Research compliance issues and questions. 

 Perform follow up with clients and team members on action plans to ensure decisions are implemented, contracts 
prepared, and appropriate parties notified. 

 Assist in coordination of client wellness deliverables, including fairs and flu shot clinics. 

 Special projects including coordination of 5500 filings and wrap documents and assistance with client compliance 
audits. 

 Ensure all client data is entered into CRM System (SalesForce) in a timely manner. 
 
Experience: 

 2 years Health and welfare consulting/administration experience 

 Knowledge of HealthCare Reform, industry trends, carrier products and services 

 Ability to work independently and anticipate client and team needs 

 Effective time management and decision making skills 

 Ability to express ideas clearly in both written and oral communications 

 Strong Microsoft Excel and PowerPoint skills 
 
Education:  

 Bachelor’s degree or equivalent work experience. 
 
To apply, please send resume and cover letter to Susan Graham, susan.graham@nfp.com. 





Manager of Talent Strategy 

 

Are you a strategic HR leader and recruiting guru? Join Howard Center as the new Manager of Talent Strate-
gy.  As part of the HR leadership team, the Manager oversees the Integrated Recruitment team (currently 3 
staff) and is charged with the design and implementation of recruiting strategies that support Agency objec-
tives. Core responsibilities include: 

• Implementing data-informed effective sourcing strategies that attract highly qualified talent; 

• Leading outreach efforts and maintaining community relationships to raise awareness and attract talent; 

• Coordinating Agency staff and internship recruitment and onboarding; 

• Maintaining compliant, efficient processing of new hire paperwork and background screens; 

• Supervising and developing the Integrated Recruitment team to serve as strategic partners for hiring su-
pervisors; 

• Maintaining a comprehensive and quality on-boarding program for new staff. 

 

Required experience 

 Bachelors degree 

 3-5 years relevant recruitment experience 

 2-3 years supervisors experience in related area 
 Demonstrated experience managing project teams to develop effective programs 

 Demonstrated experience using social media and marketing/branding to implement recruiting strategies 
 Exceptional public speaking skills 
 
Preferred 

 Masters degree in related field 
 PHR, SPHR 

 Experience working in a union environment 
 Experience recruiting for diversity 
 
Structure 

 Full time, 37.5 hours/week 

 Benefits eligible  
 Exempt 
 
 
Visit www.howardcentercareers.org and search “Talent” to view posting and apply. 

http://www.howardcentercareers.org


 

 

Dealer.com, a Cox Automotive Brand, is currently looking for an HR Business Partner to join our team in Burlington, VT. 

 

The HR Business Partner serves as an influential people partner, advising clients in one or more key solutions and/or 
functions.  It plays a key role in developing and implementing the HR strategy and programs in support of short-term and 
long-term business goals with the overall goal of attracting, retaining, and developing the best talent.  
 

Your Role: 

 Act as a strategic partner, advising business leaders on the development of the business group(s) plans and pro-
grams, particularly from the perspective of the impact on people.  Analyze business unit data to identify trends and 
recommend solutions to improve performance, retention/engagement, and team member experience.  Lead imple-
mentation of workforce planning, succession planning, career and performance management to support the as-
signed group(s) growth plans 

 Partner with HR shared services (e.g., Recruiting, Compensation & Benefits, Learning, etc.) to ensure the business 
groups receive the necessary services, support, and communications from these centralized HR functions 

 Provide management coaching to build leadership capabilities to address and resolve team member issues.  

 Advise leaders on organizational structures, compensation structures, and performance strategies to strengthen per-
formance of business group. 

 Implement/administer/interpret policies/programs/procedures; manage compliance across the business, including 
policy creation, release, and adoption.  Provide ongoing support to the leadership team on HR-related matters, poli-
cies, and procedures. 

 Manage complex employee relations issues and investigations as needed to resolve potential conflicts, violations of 
policy, or workplace issues. 

 
Required Experience, Knowledge and Skills: 
 

 5+ years of experience in HR areas of expertise and/or business experience, displaying increasing levels of exper-
tise and complexity 

 Bachelor’s degree in HR, Business Administration, or related area preferred 

 Solid understanding of compliance within the HR field  

 Proven ability to influence and partner with leadership and individual contributor levels of the organization to achieve 
results 

 Strong HR and business acumen, including strong problem-solving skills, critical thinking, and self-initiative 

 Must have the ability to diagnose problems and identify and drive appropriate solutions 

 Demonstrated experience and/or knowledge in organizational development, change management, employee rela-
tions, and leadership development 

 Demonstrated ability to drive human resource strategies and programs in a complex, fast growing, and dynamic en-
vironment. 

 Ability to work in a geographically disbursed and matrix organization. 

 Flexibility to travel approximately 10% 
 

To learn more:  

https://jobs.coxautoinc.com/job/burlington/hr-business-partner/1645/5545609 

 

https://jobs.coxautoinc.com/job/burlington/hr-business-partner/1645/5545609


Vermont Tech is ready to help you gain the skills necessary to take leadership in your human 

resources role.  Whether you are a manager looking for the essentials or a seasoned profession-

al looking for certification, we have a training and format to suit your needs. Check it out and 

register today! 

SHRM Essentials (covers a wide range of introductory HR topics in a condensed format) 

SHRM Essentials of HR Management - Williston 

2-Day Training 

October 12 & 19, 2017      Thursdays: 8:30am - 4:00pm on-site 

Vermont Tech Williston Campus          $475       

    

Register at: https://events.vtc.edu/Register/SHRMEssentials2017 

Preparations for SHRM’s CP/SPC Exams 

SHRM- CP/SPC Exam Certification Preparation – Williston campus 

3-Day Intensive 

November 3 - 5, 2017      Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 8:30am – 5:00pm on-site 

Vermont Tech Williston Campus  $1395  (includes Review Session on Saturday, Dec 

2
nd

, noted below)          

 

SHRM- CP/SPC Exam Certification Review Session for those who have materials –  

Williston campus 

6-hour Review  

December 2, 2017      Saturday: 10:00am - 4:00pm on-site 

Vermont Tech Williston Campus   $199     

    

Register at: https://events.vtc.edu/Register/SHRMCPSCPWilliston  

For more information:  
Contact Dianne Percy, Project Manager, dpercy@vtc.edu or 802-236-9161 
 
Vermont Tech, Continuing Education and Workforce Development: 
http://www.vtc.edu/cewd  

https://events.vtc.edu/Register/SHRMEssentials2017
https://events.vtc.edu/Register/SHRMCPSCPWilliston
mailto:dpercy@vtc.edu
http://www.vtc.edu/academics/continuing-education-workforce-development


Register today at www.bit.ly/CC2017CareerFair 
 

Hello VHRA colleagues, 

 

Champlain College cordially invites your organization to participate in our Fall 2017 Career Fair on Monday, October 

16, 2017. Fair hours are 1:30 until 5:00 p.m. with a Wine and Cheese Reception to follow. A prompt response will 

ensure a reserved table at the Fair and maximum publicity of your participation. 

 

The fee is $75 for our non-profit partners and $250 for our for-profit partners. 

 

Fair participation is targeted to employers who are actively recruiting positions of direct relevance to our ma-

jors. Visit www.champlain.edufor a list of our academic programs to determine which ones align best with your 

talent needs. 

 

It is always a sincere privilege and pleasure to engage with you as our community partner and Champlain College 

friend. Please do not hesitate to contact us with questions. 

 

Best regards, 

Tanja Hinterstoisser, PhD, Director, and the Career Collaborative Team 

802-651-5991 | careercollaborative@champlain.ed 

 

*The fee includes standard six-foot table with two chairs, reception, and off-site parking with shuttle to Fair loca-

tion. 

 

Register today at www.bit.ly/CC2017CareerFair 
 

http://www.bit.ly/CC2017CareerFair
http://www.bit.ly/CC2017CareerFair


 



The Employer's Guide for  
Reducing Motor Vehicle Crashes 

The Occupational Safety and Health Admin-
istration (OSHA), National Highway Traffic Safe-
ty Administration (NHTSA), and Network of Em-
ployers for Traffic Safety (NETS) have joined 
forces to create the 32-page Guidelines for Em-
ployers to Reduce Motor Vehicle Crashes, fea-
turing a 10-step program outlining what an em-
ployer can do to improve traffic safety perfor-
mance and minimize the risk of motor vehicle 
crashes. 

 The document includes success stories from 
employers who have benefited from effective 
driver safety programs, including Pike Indus-
tries with operations in Vermont. 

The booklet is available to employers from Pro-
ject RoadSafe, Associated General Contractors 
of Vermont by emailing Norman James: 
(njames@agcvt.org) asking for Guidelines for 
Employers to Reduce Motor Vehicle Crashes. 
Include your mailing address and the publica-
tion will be sent to you by return mail.  

 

Upcoming  

RVHRA Programs 
 

October 18th  
DRM Law Update 

Hanover Inn 

   
November 9th  

Annual Meeting,  
Quechee Club 

 

December 14th  
Brenda Sabin, 

Basic Accounting for HR Professionals  
Mascoma Bank, WRJ 

http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=17&ms=MzAzMzM5MDgS1&r=MTExNDY2OTEzNTA2S0&b=0&j=MTEwMjk0ODU4MAS2&mt=1&rt=3
mailto:njames@agcvt.org


Standard Hotel Room: 1 King $137 

Standard Hotel Room: 2 Queen Beds $137 

Studio 1 Queen Murphy Bed w/ Kitchenette $130 

Studio 1Q Murphy Bed & Sofabed $130 

1 Bdrm Suite 1Q Bed/1Q Murphy Bed/Sofabed $169 

Book Your Hotel Room TODAY! 
 

Call Killington Grand Resort Hotel at 1-800-282-9955.  
 

REGISTER HERE NOW! 

Registration Brochure (schedule, session  

descriptions, pricing) 

Registration 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dtVBusscGujHd5DIkIZZCtY5f76vqvQ-33g5Gr_WpTfPfIA9x9UE3FZJ2G_2Qs1VfXx1bS7qNohALzDxXE4X0xncXd-ZVRQU1w7xZEeK2q5MjCTYLyN8fj8bvSM9m38l-sO33lmNcvicbmV7w-RUtVrE-XZQyXCXOoV1YB0R2l_IQ0lUl9pEz_7XhmA9hlXvoBFZsPgLoWQfxebSuMfllCrAjUKgQCxZAC43
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dtVBusscGujHd5DIkIZZCtY5f76vqvQ-33g5Gr_WpTfPfIA9x9UE3FZJ2G_2Qs1VtJPc_Qihb-RwkbVVRYwVabCcspdnG5RK_AZYfLslJOizZdNGQPDnAoJ4ty9ScLCmNpxJWwdxrjaj-hKlCRDLooiF6FubJTEkrsmDGkq0usYjUnlujWKBf_va0fvtm2M5RjFhw8sR1XJeORr5fM_U1zM5OuVYZOqKmi0E


Spherion 
9/8/17 

HR Generalist 
https://www.spherion.com/job-seekers/jobs/

human-resources-generalist_fairfax_13760236/ 

VT Futures Project 
9/8/2017 

VT Futures Project Director futures@vtfuturesproject.org 

Middlebury College 
9/1/2017 

Student Employment Specialist 
http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/

postings/15748  

Howard Center 
8/25/2017 

Director of Human Resources 
Please visit www.howardcentercareers.org and enter 

"Human Resources" to apply. 

State of VT  
8/25/2017 

Legal Services  Specialist 
Send resume to 

amerin.aborjaily@vermont.gov   

Spherion 
8/18/2017 

Recruiter 

To apply please use the following link: 

https://www.spherion.com/job-seekers/

jobs/recruiter_essex-junction_13716676/ 

CAD Cut 
7/28/2017 

HR Business Partner Send resume to  awensky@webindustries.com 

Green Mtn Higher Education Consortium 
6/15/2017 

Wellbeing Coordinator 
To apply: http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/

postings/15197. 

RECENT JOB POSTINGS 

Upcoming SHRM/HR Events 

SHRM VT State Conference 

Killington, VT  
September 28 and 29th  

Registration Brochure (schedule, session 

descriptions, pricing) 

Registration 

Scholarships On-going 
Www.vthra.org 

Www.vtshrm.shrm.org 

Submitting a Job AD: VTHRA is happy to help spread  the 

word of any HR /Benefits/Payroll related job ad to over 

300 members in our weekly newsletter!   To submit, 

please send to news@vthra.org.  Please keep the follow-

ing in mind when submitting: 

 Please include your contact info of where to send a 
resume 

 Please include your company logo 
 Maximum length is ONE PAGE!  
 There is no charge for this, however, we do ask that 

you encourage your new hire to become a VTHRA 
member if they aren’t already!  

 

After is runs in the newsletter it will be moved to this 

back page Job Board until it’s filled.  Please be sure to let 

us know so we can take it off.  Thanks!   

http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/postings/15748
http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/postings/15748
www.howardcentercareers.org%20
https://www.spherion.com/job-seekers/jobs/recruiter_essex-junction_13716676/
https://www.spherion.com/job-seekers/jobs/recruiter_essex-junction_13716676/
http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/postings/15197
http://middlebury.peopleadmin.com/postings/15197
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dtVBusscGujHd5DIkIZZCtY5f76vqvQ-33g5Gr_WpTfPfIA9x9UE3FZJ2G_2Qs1VfXx1bS7qNohALzDxXE4X0xncXd-ZVRQU1w7xZEeK2q5MjCTYLyN8fj8bvSM9m38l-sO33lmNcvicbmV7w-RUtVrE-XZQyXCXOoV1YB0R2l_IQ0lUl9pEz_7XhmA9hlXvoBFZsPgLoWQfxebSuMfllCrAjUKgQCxZAC43
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dtVBusscGujHd5DIkIZZCtY5f76vqvQ-33g5Gr_WpTfPfIA9x9UE3FZJ2G_2Qs1VtJPc_Qihb-RwkbVVRYwVabCcspdnG5RK_AZYfLslJOizZdNGQPDnAoJ4ty9ScLCmNpxJWwdxrjaj-hKlCRDLooiF6FubJTEkrsmDGkq0usYjUnlujWKBf_va0fvtm2M5RjFhw8sR1XJeORr5fM_U1zM5OuVYZOqKmi0E

